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The Relevance of Introducing Design Education in Schools Gayatri Menon



National Institute of Design, Ahmedabad, India



Gayatri Menon is a Designer-educator at the National Institute of Design, India. At present she is coordinating the postgraduate programme in Toy Design and Development. She has done her graduation in production engineering and post graduation in Industrial Design from NID. Gayatri has been teaching Toy Design and Product Design students. The courses include toy design, game design, systems design, nature and form, design for special needs, design for craft development and design methodology. She has also been involved in the development of course structure for the newly initiated Toy Design program. She has published articles on various aspects of toys and presented papers in international conferences. Gayatri has been conducting workshops on therapeutic toys, educational toys and make it yourself toys in various parts of India and abroad. She has also worked on the UNIDO sponsored programmes for the capability building of the Indian toy industry as the project head. She has participated as a tutor in the international creativity workshops on toys held in Italy, Germany and UK and in toy making workshops in Japan and toy design workshop in S. Africa. Email: [email protected]



Is design education meant only for students who aspire to be designers at a graduate or postgraduate level? What is the role of design thinking and doing for society in general and children in particular? Can design thinking help in the overall development of children? These are some of the questions which come to mind while thinking about design education for schools What makes design education relevant for schools? Some of the salient features of design education and pedagogy includes learning through experience, learning by doing, holistic perspective, questioning, curious attitude, empathy for user, understanding of society and culture, acceptance of technology and media etc. Design for schools needs to be seen both in terms of its content and method. How should design education be introduced? Should it be a separate course or an integral part of the overall education curriculum? The process of introducing design education for children has been introduced in countries like UK and Singapore. The paper discusses some of the issues and concerns regarding the approach of introducing design in Indian schools. The paper also gives an overview of the national design and creativity camp 2004 organized at NID for teachers and children from all over India. Examples and case studies from the experience of this workshop will be discussed. In order to make design education an integral part of school education various factors including developing teachers training module etc. needs to be introduced. Design institutions also need to introduce more designers to work with children and other community concerns. Examples and case studies of introducing industrial design students to work with children at NID, India and TWR, S. Africa are also discussed. Keywords: children, learning by doing, education curriculum, teacher training, community concerns School Education: Reality and Vision “Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you do are in harmony.” — Mahatma Gandhi. Our education system today seems to be too detached from real life issues and concerns. What sort of education do children need for their overall growth and development? Is the current system of education providing it? In a nation having more than 40 percent population of children below 18, the development and education of children will play a very important role in the overall growth of the country. What is the role of design in this context?
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Why don’t most children look forward to going to school for studies? Why has education become such a burden for all — students, parents and teachers? The activity of learning, thinking and developing is such an integral part of the child’s psyche that it seems strange when they do not want to learn. One of the reasons could be the fragmentation in the learning process and its distancing from the real life. Education today in most of the schools, colleges and universities seems to be uninteresting and purposeless in the real context of life. We find a great deal of fragmentation in the learning of socio-cultural aspects, science, humanities, arts etc. Education has become a mad rush for certificates and degrees and not for learning. This approach in our educational system also has a very detrimental long-term effect on society. Paulo Freire, who has worked a lot in the area of education sociology talks about the ‘Culture of Silence,’ wherein the education system makes people complacent and nullifies critical awareness of their surroundings instead of encouraging and equipping them to know and respond to the concrete realities of the world. Here the role of education becomes limited to facilitate the integration of the younger generation to the present existing social system and thinking and makes them conform to the same standards and values. Education in a true sense needs to liberate the spirit, a practice of freedom through which the educated people are enabled to deal critically and creatively with reality and discover how to participate and bring about a positive change in the world around them. Some three decades ago it was Ivan Illich who had brought forth the idea of education in any society being a part and parcel of its socio cultural environment. We find that the many illnesses and degradations of our society are directly reflected in our educational environment. But the interesting fact is that this educational environment in turn also contributes to further degeneration of the society as a whole. And it is this vicious circle that needs to be broken. “I work, and working I transform the world,’ says a Brazilian labourer educated by Paulo Freire. If each and very educated individual were to work accordingly what a positive change it could bring about in the world!



Design Pedagogy and Creative Thinking There are some salient features of design pedagogy that make learning interesting and meaningful. The emphasis in design pedagogy is on synergetic understanding and purposeful creativity. Design by its very nature seeks to ‘transform’ and change things for the better. It responds sensitively to changes happening in real life – in terms of socio-cultural issues, technological changes, market forces, living patterns etc. Design requires inputs from diverse fields of knowledge and needs to bring about a holistic understanding and perspective. The challenge is to translate this understanding into a tangible reality — a new design. This involves lateral thinking, creative processes and execution. Together they constitute the core of design – purposeful creativity, holistic understanding and approach, lateral thinking, and most importantly ‘learning by thinking, learning by doing.’ Today, in most schools, understanding is substituted by ‘knowledge’ and rote learning. Creativity has been reduced to art and craft classes where the emphasis is more on developing skills /techniques than on creative thinking. Risk taking experimental approach is minimized due to the pressure of competitive exams and educational activities themselves are in most cases far removed from real life situations. Some of the fundamental principles of learning, such as understanding real life contexts before moving onto abstract concepts and notions, understanding of immediate issues to more complex ones and initiation of the learning process based on the interest of the students are often completely ignored. Learning by experience should be an integral part of education. If a child reads something he might forget it but if he does something he remembers it for life because he has gone through the experience of doing. This doing in turn will lead the child to curiosity and further thinking. ”Learning by doing and learning by thinking” should become an integral part of education, especially in the primary schooling.
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Creativity Workshops: Making Learning Playful and Fun “We the children are experts on being 8, 12 or 17 years old in the societies of today… to consult us would make your work more effective and give better results for children. My proposal is that you make us part of your team.” — Heidi Grande, 17, The State of the World’s Children 2003, UN Special Session Mr. Sudarshan Khanna, Head, Toy Centre and I have been conducting creativity workshops with the objective of making learning playful and fun for teachers and children. While conducting workshops, our main aim is not just to teach them to make toys, which can be used as educational aids, but to imbibe the spirit. During the workshops the teachers are encouraged to take up basic play and toy principles based on the activities a child would enjoy. Learning aspect like colours, alphabets, numbers, concept of inside-outside, body parts etc. are creatively interwoven with playful activities individually by each teacher during the creative brainstorming session. The resulting toys of this one day workshop might be crude models but they can be directly used as part of the education process and it opens a door to ‘make learning fun’ an intrinsic part of the education system. The idea is not to “teach” the teachers how to make toys but to empower them to make such playful educational material for their own customized purposes. A learning process that is built on playful activity, the natural curiosity of the student and from his environmental surroundings cannot be anything but fun. Take the example of the elephant and bird toy designed by us at NID. It is simple enough to be made with day-to-day materials by children. Children enjoy playing with it and even more so enjoy the story behind it as to how the big elephant is lifted up by the tiny sparrow. But our story does not stop at that. The child finds it curious as to how this happens and his discovery into the science and principles behind it begins. What is the force that lifts the elephant up? We also conduct workshops for children based on such toys. The children have to make the toy themselves. In one such workshop instead of taking materials with us we told the children to collect materials from their surroundings. They came back with twigs from different trees and found that some worked and others did not because some twigs were heavy and some were light. The moisture content and density of each tree twig was different. This was a good lesson in ecological and environmental understanding and all through a simple toy. Making a toy is often a far bigger learning than playing with a toy. The bird flies and lifts the elephant up! This is exactly how the education process ought to be: a process of learning how to fly. Learning is not a body of knowledge to be gulped down and vomited but the process of getting the wings to fly. Such workshops did help in bringing about awareness for the need of making learning a creative process. It also made us understand and appreciate working in a participatory manner with teachers than children rather than designing ‘for’ them. However it was also felt that some long-term initiative needs to be taken in this area.



National Design and Creativity Camp 2004 National Design and Creativity Camp was conducted from 21st to 30th October 2004 as a joint initiative by the National Institute of Design and the British Council. This pilot workshop explored possibilities of introducing design and creativity module in schools. Background and approach “…Education in the true sense is the understanding of oneself, for it is within each one of us that the whole of existence is gathered.” — J.Krishnamurthy The national camp was envisaged as a pilot workshop that explores the relevance of introducing design and creativity module in schools and the ways and means of doing the same. The camp was meant to be experience based and sought to initiate a dialogue with children and teachers from
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select schools all over the country while introducing them to design and creativity in everyday life and initiating the process of self-learning and discovery learning. Design education module has been introduced in countries like Singapore and UK. In Britain, design and technology has been introduced in school education through the government initiative. Schools can opt to offer design and technology course to students who would study it as one more subject in the school curriculum. It was found to be more effective to introduce design along with technology because of the quantifiable nature of learning in technology and because of the possibility of linking with the technical workshops already existing in schools. The pilot workshop conducted in Singapore was titled ‘Ways of Looking’ and was meant to sensitize children to the visual vocabulary of design. Our objective and approach to conducting this camp has been slightly different. The idea was not to introduce it as one of the subjects but to integrate it within the overall education system with due emphasis given to understanding the socio-cultural diversity of India and link the traditional with the modern. The main theme was to expose children to the generation and realization of creative ideas individually as well as in a team. The method would be experience and discussion based and may involve working with materials, media etc. Schools were invited from four cities: Delhi, Mumbai, Ahmedabad and Coimbatore. 13 teachers and 17 children from 11schools participated in the camp. As already discussed, the approach of introducing design in schools was not to make more children take up design studies and become designers but to sensitise the children and to strengthen education through design pedagogy.



How to Introduce Design and Creativity Module in Schools Most schools in India today are highly competitive and the emphasis is more on knowledge (often rote learning) than on understanding and creative thinking. We believe that introducing design and creativity module in schools can make a significant difference in the way children learn. Different scenarios were put forth to understand how to introduce the module in the existing education structure. Scenario 1: Most schools do have art and craft periods but the emphasis is more on developing of skills than on creativity and purposeful expressions. Scenario 2: Introducing design and creativity as part of field visits. Scenario 3: Introducing design and creativity as a separate course in the syllabus. Scenario 4: Introducing design and creativity as part of current educational syllabus. These different scenarios were worked out so that it would help in decision making, planning and defining the future scope of this pilot project. The objective of the camp was to introduce both teachers and children to purposeful creative activities based on real life experiences. Accordingly assignments and activities were worked out around sensitization of materials and media, sociocultural understanding and creative idea generation and lateral thinking.



Sensitisation to Materials and Media a



Purposeful creative expressions



The objective of this exercise was to inculcate sensitivity and understanding rather than the mere use of skills and techniques. Different assignments to enhance perception included a sense of composition based on surroundings, material exploration, visualization in colour and black-white, and personality and caricature explorations.



•



Participants had to visualize and select a suitable background for composition of their own photograph according to his/her wishes.



• • •



Exploring paper and its qualities without using any tools. Visualization of events and expressing the same in abstract. Understanding the nature of paper and charcoal and work on positive and negative imagery accordingly.
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•



Making the caricature of self and that of partner seated in front, with emphasis on observation and understanding of personality



b



Film appreciation



The workshop and presentation were introduced to enrich the understanding and sensitivity towards media. Two films were shown: “A Bag of Rice,” a child oriented Iranian film in which the participants had to enact the imaginary end of the film after seeing the first half. This helped the participants to get involved in the context of the film, understand the characters and think of an appropriate ending accordingly. “Hirok Rajar Deshe,” a Bengali film by Satyajit Ray was also shown in which they had to represent their ideas through a collage. The gist of the film was told before watching it and then the participants were divided into groups. These groups had to focus on different aspects of the film to sensitise them to various aspects of the media such as authority and oppression; fantasy and reality; the use of sets; costume and colour symbolism; music, dialogues and sound effect, etc. Each group then represented their theme in the form of a collage.



Understanding The Social Context a



Living patterns of a community



The assignments given during this day related to the understanding of the social and cultural context of the rural society, taking inspiration from the surroundings to bring forth creative expressions in a participatory manner. The participants were taken on field trip to Nal Sarovar to interact with villagers and students studying in Gantar which is an organization looking after children of villagers who migrate to the cities and towns for jobs. In the villages, the children go to school but after school they come to Gantar, which is their home without parents. Here the teacher, called Bal Dost — “Friend of the Child” takes care of them. The participants went to two villages where they observed the different living patterns of villagers. The visit and interaction helped in understanding their way of living — clothing, house structures, traditions, food and other aspects of daily living. The participants, along with children and Bal Dost from Gantar, were divided into mixed groups and a different theme was given to each of the six groups: 1 – learning, 2 — family life, 3 – environment, 4 — aspirations, 5 — children and work, 6 — play and entertainment. Based on the interaction each group came up with expressive models and charts to depict their learning and understanding of the given topic. Models/charts were presented at the community gathering and the observations of each group were shared. b



Visualisation and Mapping



The exercise helped the participants to be more observant of their environment and surroundings, and to enhance their visualisation abilities and depict the same through maps. The participants were taken for the Heritage Walk through the walled city of Ahmedabad to get inspired by its forms, colours, while bearing in mind the passage of time and light, weathering and the quality. After coming back to NID, they were introduced to similar work done in UK highlighting different geographical mapping notions such as cross sections, levels, aerial view, maps, horizontal plans etc. The participants were encouraged to represent their maps in a non-figurative form on aspect of the walled city laying stress on their emotions/feelings. Accordingly, models and charts based on impressions and feelings were made and presented.



Creative Idea Generation a



Enhancing experiences



The objective of the assignments given was to introduce the participants to creative problem solving
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and idea generating methods and to provide them with a hands-on experience. They were distributed into 6 groups and those 6 groups were divided into two themes —waking up and journey to school. The participants had to understand their own common experiences, feelings, moods of waking up and then come up with different creative ideas on enhancing the experience for themselves. Piggybacking of ideas, sharing experiences and acceptance of wacky ideas was encouraged. Edward de Bono’s idea generating methods were introduced and used. Each group came up with a creative 3D model for making waking up/going to school an enjoyable experience. b



Education through play



The objective of the assignments given was to build and enhance the link between regular subjects like science, history, etc. and creative design related activities through play. The participants were introduced to simple traditional toys from various parts of the world. These toys involved application of scientific principles and the participants were encouraged to deduce the scientific principles used in the making of these toys. Explorations on sound creation through the use of a small piece of paper also encouraged the idea of creativity through minimum resources. The participants were divided into six groups and each of the group made two toys: ‘flip flop’ based on the principle of hinges, and the magical ‘stop and go’ toy based on dynamic motion. The challenge for the groups was to see how these toys could be applied in a classroom context, making it on a larger scale. The results were very diverse, interesting and impressive and ranged from stage props for teaching Egyptian civilization in history classes to story telling, poster making and alphabet learning.



Feedback Sessions The teachers and the students worked separately and discussed their feelings and impressions of the camp. The teachers focused on how design could be introduced in their classrooms. They were more interested on how to apply the techniques learnt. The students also had a feedback session where they shared their feelings and impressions. Teachers’ Feedback



• • • • • •



The process is as important as the end product. Group exercises and resulting synergy is important. Sensitising different senses is important for overall development. Creativity in classrooms breaks monotony and makes learning more interesting. A positive approach should be taken to bring out the best from the students. Some exercises could be more easily introduced than others due to lack of resources and time in schools.



Students’ Feedback



•



Teaching method is as important as the content.



Methods



• • • • • •
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Contents



• • • • •



Hands on experience. Creativity is much more than art and craft. Observing and making extraordinary things from ordinary objects. Exposure to a wide variety of materials and media. Understanding and learning from different communities.



The results of the National Design and Creativity Camp were exhibited and the participating teachers and children got a chance to explain their work to a larger audience. Some preliminary discussions were also conducted with government officials. Although it was a pilot project, it did give some indications on how to enhance the scope of work and carry forward this activity. The enthusiasm and interest of children was especially encouraging. The teachers promised to carry forward this activity in their respective schools and send the results of their experiences back to us within the next 3 months. Could design be introduced in schools in a way so that the activity carried out during this period could directly be connected to learning of other topics like science, social studies etc. so that it can result in the process of integrated experiential learning? How open will schools be to carry out these activities in the highly competitive exam oriented system? What about the training required for a large number of teachers who will need to be trained and oriented to design thinking? How many designers are oriented to working with children? These are some of the questions that have no immediate answer but the process itself could lead to definite solutions.



Training Designers to Work in the Area of Designing for Children One of the most crucial requirements would that be of trained teachers who could take design pedagogy to schools. Teachers are facilitators and guides in the wonderful journey of learning for a child. It will only be through their endeavour and commitment that it could be made possible to introduce some of these modules and methods in the existing school system. It also brought forth another significant query. Are there enough designers who are working in the area of designing for children? Are design institutions ready to take up this area as an important area of intervention for designers? I would like to summarise the experience of structuring courses and guiding students of postgraduate toy design program at NID, India and final year industrial design students of TWR, South Africa in the area of designing for children. In 2001, NID started a specialisation PG program in Toy Design and Development, the first of its kind in Asia. Courses like Toy Design and Systems Design offered new directions and approaches to design methodology for toys. Designing toys for children offers some unique challenges in this respect. Children will play with toys only if they find it playful and fun. Logical explanations of its worth and flashy presentations does not make a young child change her mind regarding the toy. Children’s play behaviour inspires ideas for new toys, their imagination and innovation in playing with rough models helps in improving the worth of a toy. It is this participatory nature of designing with children that helps in coming up with unique user-centric design methodologies. Designers may start looking at users not just as people for whom services are to be offered/sold but also as intelligent, creative people with whom designs can be made. I have been guiding students on various projects and courses which include drawing inspiration from nature for designing for children, designing for industry sponsored projects, designing for community needs and craftspeople, developing game strategies, and making toys from do-it-yourself methods to hi-tech electronic toys. Many of our students have shown great interest and worked a lot on toys and games. Although seemingly small and insignificant compared to many other educational media, toys are a rich resource of tradition and crafts, science and technology, socio-cultural aspects and represent the collective creative energy of the past and the present people.
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While structuring the course for the students of Technikon Witwatersrand, TWR, South Africa, many thoughts came to my mind. What is the role of a designer in multi-faceted nations like India and South Africa? How can design education equip designers to deal with a broad spectrum of problems and opportunities? How can the aspect of user-centric design methodologies and practices be incorporated and integrated as part of design education? Are designers, like other professionals, becoming more isolated from the society? Design can be a powerful tool to make a positive impact in the society. How can designers react to the social-environmental set up around them and make a positive difference in this respect? The second paradigm of today’s times is the focus on mass manufacturing. Coming from a country where one finds multiple cultures and layers of social and economic strata, one learns to understand and appreciate the differences in the ways of living and thinking. What is the role of designers in bringing about a positive intervention for the society – the environment of which he is a part? This is something that, although of great significance, has not got received attention from the international design community. How do you design for a heterogeneous population? Design that does not involve and benefit the vast majority of diverse people in countries like India and South Africa will remain an elitist phenomenon not affecting the vast majority of people. Toy design offers some unique opportunities and challenges. Can user-centric design be integrated as part of design methodology and practices? Can design development possibilities be explored for different scenarios – whether industrial or social — with equal ease and competence?



Conclusion Education and learning needs to be a voyage of discovery and fun. The starting of such modules in mainstream education could be the first small but significant step in the direction of a participatory and playful approach to education and to the revival of the mainstream education system. We know it is not possible to make radical changes in the existing educational systems but some much needed inputs in this area, even in a small measure, can be a good beginning. Introducing a module on playful activity and thinking based education, coming up with creative design solutions for real life situations as well as a module on making the process of learning fun can be easily done. Industrial designers can make a difference not just to the typical industrial and corporate set-ups but also for the society in which they live. Active involvement of designers in the area of education system could bring about a significant change in the future scenario! “Your children are not your children. They are the sons and daughters of life’s longing for itself… Their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow, which you cannot visit… You are the bows from which your children as living arrows are sent forth.” — Khalil Gibran
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